E. STATEMENT FOR VEHICLE BODY CHANGE (OWNERSHIP CERTIFICATE REQUIRED)

The current market value of the vehicle or vessel is: $______________

Changes were made at a cost of $______________ on this date ____________

This is what I changed: Check all that apply:
☐ Unladen Weight changed because __________________________ (Public Weighmaster Certificate is required. Exception: Trailers)
☐ Motive Power changed from __________________________ to __________________________.
☐ Body Type changed from __________________________ to __________________________.
☐ Number of Axles changed from __________________________ to __________________________.

F. NAME STATEMENT (OWNERSHIP CERTIFICATE REQUIRED)

Please print

☐ I, __________________________ and __________________________ are one and the same person.

☐ My name is misspelled. Please correct it to:

☐ I am changing my name from __________________________ to __________________________.

G. STATEMENT OF FACTS

I, the undersigned, state:

I acknowledge that I am fully aware that the above listed vehicle history has reported the following disclosure:

PLEASE WRITE IN EXACT DISCLOSURE AS RECORD ON HISTORY REPORT.

and I have decided to purchase this vehicle after my personal or professional inspection was completed to my satisfaction.

AVISO Si el idioma ingles no es su primer lenguaje, ES SU responsabilidad proporcionar un interpreter que le pueda traducir este documento. NO FIRME este documento al menos de entender toda la informacion de este documento.

H. APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

PRINTED LAST NAME   FIRST NAME   MIDDLE NAME   DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

SIGNATURE   DATE
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